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Mercury Summary Conference To Begin Tomorrow
i Beginningtomorrow, atwo-day Project Mercury Sum-
J mary Conference will be held here with a series of talks

:. :, _ and technical papers to be delivered by 19 individuals who
had a part in the Mercury
space effort, erations and Astronaut L.

In conjunction with the Gordon Cooper Jr.
conference, the most com- Astronaut Cooper will
prehensive display of Met- present a summary flight
cury hardware ever to be reportonhis May15-16 22-
assembled in one location orbit mission. Wil_zams
will be displayed at the will team up with Mercury
Houston Coliseum. personnel to present a re-

Among the speakers, in view of the now-concluded
addition to Dr. Robert R. program. Dr. Dryden will
Gilruth, director of the make an opening statement
NASA ?vIan n e d Spacecraft and Dr. Gilruthwfll present
Center, will be Dr. Hugh the welcoming address.
L. Dryden, deputy adminis- Spotlight of the exhibits
trator for the National will be on Cooper's Faith
Aeronautics and Space Ad- 7 spacecraft. Also on hand

ministration; Walter C. will be an Atlas D missile,
Williams, MSC's deputy the booster used to rocket
director for Mission Re- U.S. astronauts into orbital
quirements and Flight Op- (Continued on page 2)

/"
q

MERCURY-REDSTONE ERECTION-A crew from the Field Test Branch of the Technical Services Division of MSC
erectthe Mercury-RedstoneoutsidetheHoustonColiseumaspar_of thedisplayforthe InternationalTradeFair
andtheMercurySummaryConferencewhichbeginstomorrowat theHoustonMusicHall.

Symposium Proposes 'Slow-Fly-By'
To Inspect Hostile Orbiting Satellites

A new concept for inspecting an orbiting satellite to determine if it is hostile was
presented in a paper at the National Space Rendezvous, Rescue and Recovery Sym-
posium at the Air Ferce Flight Test Center Edwards AFB, Calif., recently.

Termed the "Slow-Fly- tion. Previous methods cision, Inc. TsAerospace
By_' method, it proposed propose launching the in- GI'oup, L_ttle Falls, N.J. ,
launching an inspecting spector satellite to accom- report that the new "Fly-
satellite in an orbit dif- puny the target satellite in By" method has the mfli-
ferentfrom that of the tar- the latterTs own orbit, tary advantages of reduced
get satellite so that the two The authors of the paper, mission time, reduced vul-

pass in close proximitylong Jaques S. Gansler and Her- nerability to attack from APOLLOEXHIBIT-Examining the NASAexhibit at the InternationalTrade
enough for thoroughinspec- bert Carus of General Pre- the ground or from the hos- Fair at the Houston Cdiseum are (I. to r.)Hous_n Congre.man Bob

Studylndieates 'Particle-V/all' believetilesatellite.thepropulsionTheyalSOre_Casey, and Mayor and Mrs. Lewis Cutter. They Iookatamodel ofthe
quirements of the inspec- LEMmatedin a dockingconfigurationwith theApollocommandmodule.

Offers Best Meteoroid Shield tor may be less.Their paper points out
Air Force has announced that the "particle wall" con- that, if a five minute in-

cept appears to be the "most promising and practical" spection time is desired,
method for protecting a spacecraft against meteoroids, onlythree strategically lo-

Under the concept, a lay- cared bases will permitin-
er of tiny metallic patti- be checked by the RTD's spection of any satellite,
cles trapped by an electro- Flight Dynamics Labora- regardless of its orbit,
static field would be used tory with a newly develop- within 24 hours after de-
to cover the surface of the ed "meteoroid simulator tection. However, if thein-
spacecraft, absorbing the gun. " AF will fire the gun spection time is reduced to
impact of space particles, into a dust chamber under three minutes, only one

One study of the concept vacuum conditions to de- such base will be neces-
has been completed by terminethe degree ofpro- sary.
Fundamental Methods tection that the particle They alsosaid that, using \Associates, Brooklyn, for wall concel_t will give fu- existing launch sites, the

theAFSC'sResearchTech- ture spacecraft and satel- "Fly-By" method gives ii' \_ _;
nology Division. lites, greater opportunity for the iI -z$"..' -:_

Results of the study, Two other concepts, in United States to inspect
specifically concerning the addition to the particle wall Soviet satellites than for AURORA7 SPACECRAFT-Agroup of children find the Aurora7, $pece-
indentation produced bythe system, have been investi- the U.S.S.R. to in s p e c t era0 of AstronautM. Soon Carpenter, a fascinatingpartof the Mercury
impact of a meteoroid, will (Continued on page 2) American ones. exhibitat the InternationalTrade Fair here in Houstonthispastweek.
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AstronautsCompletePart Of Gemini
Water Survival Phase At Navy, School

The nine new astronauts of the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center completed part of
the water survivM phase of their Gemhfi parachute training last week at the U.S.
NavM School of Pre-flight.
Naval Air Station. Pensa- mm_, Charles Conrad ,Jr.. flights of Project Gemini.
cola, Fla. James A. Lovell Jr., James The escape system of the

Training consisted of A. MeDivitt, Elliot M. See Gemini spacecraft uses
underwater egress using Jr.. Thomas P. Stafford, ejection seats, much like
a special dunkJngmachhm; Edward I1. White II and those used in jet fighter
parachute drag escape:life Jotm \V. Young. planes, that will explode
raft boarding, Geminipres- The purpose of the train- the astronaut from the
sure suit flotation tech- ing is to teach astronauts spacecraft ffanything goes
niques andchute shroudline how to land with a para- wrong during launch. The
disentanglement, chute in the event of alow- ejection seats also will be

Participating were Nell altitude abort -- under used to escape from the :-_
Armstrong, Frank Bar- 60,000 feet -- during the spacecraft if some emer- :_L,_,

geney arises during the ./Jdescent from the space-
b) craft. WATER ESCAPE EXPERIMENT-Astronaut James Lovell Jr. breaks waterIn an abort or an emer-

gency during descent, the during a parachute drag escape experiment September 24 at the School
space pilots would come of Water Safety, U. S. Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla.

down by individual para-

chutes, carrying their personal ___rThe dunking device, equipment.

called a Dilbert Dunker, In the training program, (Continued from page 1)
resembles an aircraft the astronauts use a new
cockpit. It slides dream a parachute called a para- spaceflight; a Redstone
track, hitting the water at commander. It has a glide launch vehicle similar to
moderate speeds. On con- capability and is used by those used on sub-orbital
tact with the water, thede- many parachute jumping flights; a Little Joe I test
vice flips over in a maneu- clubs, booster; samples of space
ver designed to upset the food and training aids.

pilot's equilibrium. This W_II Tectmical paper s will coy-simulates experiences he er space vehicle develop-
would encounter in a sink- (Continued from page 1) ment, mission support,
ing capsule, gated by the AF: Meteor- flight operations and rais-

In a parachute drag es- aid detection, tracking and sion results.
cape, rapid extraetionfrom destruction by firing a de- Presentationsby MSC and
the harness is the key to fensive projectile at the NASA Headquarters per-
survival. 1 ar get meteoroids, and sonnel, the Department of

The Pensacolatraining vaporizing meteoroids by Defense, Marshall Space
was the second of a three- electrical discharge or Flight Center, Launch Op-
phase program. The first arc. (Studies are being erations Center at Cape
one consisted of parachute made on how to vibrate the Canaveral and the Goddard
land landings at Ellington dust in order to effectively Space Flight Center will
Air Force Base, and all 16 shatter the meteoroids. ) summarize the p r o g r am
astronauts participated. However, the AF said the from the research and de-

Parachute waterlandings, dust wall concept "appears velopment stages through
the next phase of training, most promising andpraeti- operational phases.

DUNKINGDEViCE-AstronautThomasP. Staffordgetslast minute in- will belearnedin Galveston cable since it will give the The conference will be
structions from Jack Martin (right) in preparation for a ride on the Dilbert Bay. The astronauts will greatest protection without held in Houston's Mu s ie
Dunker.The dunking device "plops"pilots into the water and flips them be towed by power boat. significant penMties in Hall and the exhibits will
over as part of an e0cperlment to disturb their equilibrium. Stafford and For these landings, they weight, power drain or in- be ondisplayinthe adjacent
eight other astronauts recently went through water survival techniques will be wearing their Gem- terference with the tune- Coliseum. Admission is by
at the School of Water Safety, U. S. Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla. ini prototype suits and be tions of the vehicle. " invitation.

NASA 5-Years Old Yesterday
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration was very much in business on

the day it was born--Oct. 1, 1958--and has been very much in business ever since.
A 1t h o u g h nowhere near

fully grown when it first its FifthAnniversary, ithas perfect sphere. They also k
emerged on the n at ion a l 30,000 on its payroll, have heard about and have
scene five years ago, ithad At its birth, NASA had some knowledge of the X-15
five space probe projects four major research cen- researeh plane;the Van
a_nd three s atellite pro- ters. It now has ten. Its Alien radiation belts;man-
grams started by the Axmy first budget in fiscal year made satellites; Echo, Tel-
,and Air Force, Project 1959 was $339 million. Its star, Relay and S_mcom ;
Vanguard, and all of what 1963 FisealYeax-budgetwas Mariner and Venus fly-by--
had been the National Ad- 83.67 billion all great achievements and
visory Committee for The space agency has discoveries in space ex-
Aeronautics, ineludingfour made progress in its first ploration, and all directly FIRSTIN ORBIT-Anentire nation

_ major research laborato- five years. With more than attributable to an agency sharedoneof thegreatestmoments
ties. 100 major launches, NASA that did not exist only five

in NASA's five-year history whenIn 1960, NASA acquired has sentinto space weather years ago.
the Army Ballistics Missile satellites, deep space Project Mercury, thefirst Astronaut John H. GlennJr.,{abovel

Agency, including its di- probe s, communications ofthreephasesin achieving becamethe firstAmericanto orbit
FIRST IN SPACE-A great moment rector Dr. Wernher van satellites, manned orbital the nation's objective to earth, Feb. 20, 1962. He averaged

in 5-year history of NASA was the Braun, at tIuntsville, .Ma. space flights, and made reach the Moon, was sue- 17,400 miles per hour on histhree

suborbital flight of AstronautAlan Within24 hours of its for- numerous scientific di s- eessfully completed wit h orbits in the Friendship 7 capsule

B. Shepard Jr., May 5, 1961. The mal establishment, NASA coveries. Thousands of the22-orbitflightof Astro- before landing in the Atlantic tobe
first Americanto beIofledintospace, had a stMf of 8,400 people soundingrockets have been naut L. Gordon Cooper on
he traveled 115 miles high and from the old NACA and launched to study the at- May 15-16, 1963. picked up by a destroyer.

landed about 300 miles from Cape Naw's Vax_gaard progTam, mosphere. The Mercuryprojeet came
It was the nucleus provided People the world over, and out of pioneering work at effort by the time John It.

Canaveral. Here he is recovered by NACA from which the especially Americans, now the Langley ResearehCen- Glenn, Jr. , made his his-
by helicopter. Spacecraft is at lower NASA of today has g-ro_, know the E arth is somewhat ter, Hampton, Va., and toricthree-orbitflight Feb.
left. Now, as NASA approaches pear-shaped rather than a grew into a truly national 20. 1962.
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Decontamination Procedures
The National Aeronautics the NASA goal to achieve

and Space Administration terminaf sterilization of a
has mmomlced procedures complete capstde by heat.
for the sterilization of Present techniques require
plmletary spacecr:fft and that components to be land-
revised the procedures for ed on or enter into the at-
the decontamination of un- mosphere of the planets be
mmmed lunar landers, as s e mbl e d under clean

NASA's policy continues room conditions and the
to be that under nocircum- completed spacecraft sub-
stances will an unm_med jected to dry heat using a
spacecraft destined for temperature-time cycle
landing on the pl-mets be thathasbeenprovento ran-
launched until sterility has derit sterile. The assembly
been assured, will then be encased in a

The following procedures gas tight enclosure to main-
will insure the prevention tain sterility. Follo_4ng
ofthebiologicalcontamina- these procedures the en-
tion of the planets by NASA closure will not be opened.
spacecraft until sufficient Recognizing that many of
information has been ob- the state of the art com-
tainedfrom unmannedmis- ponents used intoda)_s
sionsto assure thatbiolog- spacecraft would be de-
iealstudieswillnotbejeop- graded by heat require-
ardized: ments, a program is m_der-

Planetary Landers: It is way to develop components CONFERENCE PLANNERS-At a recent meeting at MSC of the officers and council members of the local chapter

that will be able to with- of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics plans were formulated for the Third Annual Manned

U. S. MannedSpaceFlight stand tile high temperatures Space Flight Conference to be held in Houston the latter part of neoctyear. Among those attending the meeting
required. If, _ter exhaus-

T0 Exceed2000Hours rive development to obtain were (I. to r.) Morris Newman, Cameron Iron Works, AIAA vice chairman; Paul E. Purser, MSC, AIAA council
heat resistant components, member; R. Scott Royce, Northrop Corporation, AIAA chain_nan;and George Bell III, Sterling Packing& Gasket

PriorT0MoonTrips s om e critical subassem-Co.,AIAAtreasurer.blies still cannot tolerate

By the time the three- the heat sterilization, it Facilities Management Conference Meets Here
man Project Apollo team may be necessary to star-
takes off for the moon late ilize them by other methods National Aeronautics and tionprograms, Inthe after- tion Acts; Col. R. J. Kas-
in this decade the United and then incorporate them SpaceAdministrationfaeil- noon committee reports per. aeting deputy director,
States will have accumu- into the already sterilized ities management person- were discussed. Office of Construction; and
lated some 2000 hours of spacecraft by sterile as- nelfromall over the nation Duringthe Thursday ses- Brig'. Gen. T, J. H ayes,
manned flight h_ earth or- sembly techniques, attended a two day Facil- sion, speakers included Dr. III, of the Army Corps of
bit, a space agency offieiM Several assemblies will ities Management Confer- RobertR. Gilruth, director Engineers. spoke on con-
said recently, be procured and sterilized enceherelastThursdayand of MannedSpacecr_t Can- struction agent agree-

Addison M. Rothrock, so that in the case of mal- Friday. tar. whodescribedtheMSC ments, Corps of Engi-
AssoeiateD/rectorofPlmls functionduringfinal cheek- Aday-long series of ses- mission and construction nears operation and pre-
and Progq:am Evaluation at out a spare can be substi- sions dealing with fmlding, status; Robert W. Long. qualificationofbidders; and
NASAtIeadquarters,Wash- tuted. Thus, pre-launeh design and eonstruetion of Director of Construction. T. Dale Culbertson, Exec-
ington, saidthatthisexper- procedures will be sim- facilitiesforthespacepro- NASA Headquarters; dis- utive Assistant, Office
lance will include rendez- plified and risks of missing gram were held Thursday, cussed use of advance de- of Construction, discussed
vous of spacecraft in orbit, infrequent launch windows culminating with a tour of sign funds; Gerald Ard, current and future con-
transfer ofman andmater- for the planets will be re- the new Manned Spacecraft White Sands Missile Range, struction activities.
ialsfrom one spaeeer'Mt to duccd. Centernowunderconstruc- described NASA's expedit- NASA's Office of Con-
another and space maneu- Precautions in lam_ehes tion at Clear L_ake. Friday ed construction program struction was established
vats. IIe said the 2000 of unsterileplanetaryflyby featured a briefing upon there;RalphE. Ulmer, di- Auglast 26. 1963, to review
hours will include about spacecraft will be taken to the Performance Evalua- rector. Review and Anal- mad advise NASA officials
1300 orbits of the earth by prevent accidental impact- tion and Review Teetmique ysis, Office of Construe- on the adequacy of the
Americans in Gemini and ing and contamination of a (PERT) used by NASA to tion, reported on the 1963 agency's constructionwork
Apollo spaeecr'Mt, planet, keep tabs upon its construe- and 1964 NASA Authoriza- and future plans.

Six Major Programs In NASA
Sixmajorprogrmnoffiees Technolog-y--Dr. Raymond Tracking and Data Ae-

have developed in the Na- L. Bisplinghoff, Director. quisition--Edmond C.
tional Aeronautics and Supports other program BueMey, Director.
SpaeeAdministration since areas with extensive, di- International Programs--
its formal organization Oct. versified program of ad- Arnold W. Frutkin, Diree-
1, 1958: vancedresearch, tor.

Manned Space Flight--
Dr. George E. Mueller,
Deputy As sociate Adminis -
trator for Manned Space
Flight. Directs Gemini and

Apollo manned flight pro- ,_
gramsandthreefieldcen-
ters directly concerned
withthem. [

Applications--Robert F.
Garbarini. Director.
Seeks practical space ap-
plications such as TIROS

_ weather satellites and the
Echo. Relay, and S_u_com
communications satellites.

Space Sciences--Dr. Ho-
mer E. Newell,Director. _

,t Guides exploration ofnear- BACK FROM SPACE-On the occasion of its Fifth Anniversary, NASA

e ar t h and interplanetary wouldn't think of forgetting this happy little space pioneer, nicknamed

NASA GROWTH is illustrated by the contrast of the 1958 Vanguard environment with scientific "Ham." Here he reaches for an apple, his first food following a 420-mile

three-stage rocket :left and the Saturn launch vehicle of 1963. Vanguard satellites, anti deep space
probes such as Mariner fly- ride and 4-hour stay in his Mercury capsule launched from Cape Cono-

is72feet and Saturn is 190 feettalI. Later Saturn models will be used in by of Venus, veral Jan. 31, 1961. Data obtained helped blaze the way for manned
the manned lunar-landing program. Advanced Research and flights. Ham is nowa resident of the Washington, D.C. zoo.
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DEVELOPING APOLLO SERVICE MODULE ENGINE,

• OrAdaptm Titan 1I For Gemini I
Producing Titan II ballis- v an c e d propulsion tech-

tic missileengines that can niques have been shelved
plunkAmerica'smost pow- for this special program.
erful Air Force ICBM on The emphasis here is on
target thousands of miles handcraft. In this area,
awayis amajor assignment personnel are adapting the
for Aerojet-GenerM Cor- powerful Titan K propulsion
poration's Liquid Rocket systems for new roles --
Plant at Sacramento , Calif- space launch vehicle en-
ornia, gines for the man-in-space

To accomplishthis manu- effort of the National Aero-
facturingfeat, the plant nauticsm_dSpace Adminis-
uses the most modern fa- tration, Project Gemini,
cilities , equipment and pro- systems integration for
duction methods known to which The _,Iartin Company
the aerospace industry, holds responsibility.
Years of Aerojet experi- Another area ofthe Liquid
ence in the liquid rocket Rocket Plant also is en-
field have beenblended with gaged in handcra_fting these
employee skills, automatic days. This is the one de-
processes m_drefinedtech- votedtothe engine for Pro-
niques to meet these es- ject Apollo's Service Mod-
tablishedproduetion goals, ule -- the one that will de-

In the Project Gemini liver men to the moon and
area of the Liquid Rocket return them safely.
Plant, however, these ad- Designing, building and

testing the Apollo engine is
a start-from-scratch el-
fort, while providing en-
gines for Project Gemini is
one of adapting proved bal-
listic m i s s il e propulsion
for manned launch use.

Adapting 430,000-pound- AMERICA'SLARGESTROCKETPLANT-
thrust first-stage and 100, Sacramento,Calif.,dedicatedto there.,
000-pound-thrust second- America'smilitaryandspaceprograms.
stage Titan H rocket en- s ibl e for all p ha s e s of
gines for manned space- Gemini engine develop-
craft propulsion demands ment, manufacturing and
maximum effort on the part support.
oftheentire600-manAero- Tender loving care in
jet Gemini team, headed manufacturing the giant
by Charles L. Mraz, pro- Titan II engines is the "law"
gram manager, throughout Aerojet's Gem-

APOLLOFIRED-Thisis a routine test firlng of the englne that will beused Mraz, who had earned de- ini program. Here, per-
on the ApolloServiceModuleto placetheApollocrewintomoonorbit gr e e s from Middlebury, sonnel attempt to maintain
and return members to earth. Vt. , College, Massachu- at alltimes the precision of

setts Institute of Tech- a diamond cutter. This is
nology and Stanford Uni- absolutely necessary in
versity by the time he was man-rating the e n gin e s.
25 years old, is respon- Mraz emphasized. Keeping

T/

THEGEMINItwo-manspacecraft,de-
signedforearthorbitalflight,isseen
in thisartist'sconceptridingatopits
launchvehicle,theTitanII. Bothfirst
and secondstage liquid rocketen-

HANDCRAFT-An Aerojettechnicianmakesa checkof anassemblyona gineswillbeproducedbytheLiquid HAND-FITTED-An Aerojetproductionemployeefitsprecisionpartsof the
Gemini engine in the final assemblyarea of Aerojet-General'sLiquid RocketPlantofAerojet-GeneralCor- mightyGemini enginetogetherasthe systemtakesshapein theLiquid
RocketPlant. poration,Sacramento,Calif. RocketPlant'sassemblyarea.
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TheSpotlight On MSC Secretaries....
The MSC secretaries in this issue has lived throughout the United since her transfer in April from the _ _ i

of the Roundup are noted for their States while her husband was in the Project Apollo Office. Shefirstjoined
sincere friendliness and for their construction business. Her husband, MSC in February of 1963 after hav-

ambitious perlormance of duties. Lloyd K. Wells is now retired and ing been employed for one year as _ ....... _-
Wilma R. Wells top right, secre- _ey make their home in La Porte. a medical secretary at the Veterans •

tary toMarvin F. Mathews, Officeof The couple has three married chil- Administration hospital in Houston. i
Patent Council, has been with MSC dren, two sons living in Houston Born in Rawlins, Wyo., "Mickie"

since August 1962. Previously she and one daughter who resides in aflended high school in Platt City,

worked for eight years, on a part Calif,.,rnia. Mo. and was living in Kansas City,
time basis, as a church secretary in Arlone "Mickie" Johnston lower Mo. at the time her husband "Tex"

La Porte and hasalsoheldnumerous rightl, has been secretary to M. R. was transferred to a Houston firm.

positions as a legal secretary. Franklin and R. D. Harrington in the The couple has a six year old son,
A native of Tulsa, Okla., Wilma Office of Deputy DirectorforMission Johnny.

attended secondary schoolthereand Requirements and Flight Operations In her spare tlme,"Mickie"likesto
read and dance. Last semester she

studied office administration at the

University of Houston.

Virginia Laired top leftb is ar

assistant secretary in the office ol

Barry G. Graves, assistant director
for Information and Control. Virginia

joined the MSC staff two years ago.

Born in St. Paul, Minn., Virginia

attended high school in Pasadena,

Tex. Before coming to NASA, she

spent a number of months in Iceland
where her husband, W. E. Laired,

was assigned with the Air Force.

The Laireds have two young daugh-

ters, Terry Lynn 4, and DebbieKay 3.

In her free time she reads and also
enjoys fishing with her husband.

Gwen Hadley dower leftl, has been

secretary to Robert O. Piland, acting

manager, Apollo Spacecraft Project

Office for two years.
Gwen was born in Houston butcon-

siders League City, Tex. her home

town. She attended Clear Creek High

School in League City and soon after

her graduation was married to

Garvis Hadley. The couple moved

Y _ to Houston from San Marcus, Tex.

where Garvis was affending South-

west Texas State College. He is now

employed by a Texas airline.

Her favorite hobbies include play-

ing bridge, reading and waterskiing.

MSC Ladies Are
Active In Local
' Toastmistresses '

Mayor Lewis Cutrer, of
Houston, proclaimed Sept.

Toastmistress21, 1963, "

Day in Houston" when he
presented a proclmnation
to iVlrs. Mabel Cantrell,
area chairman of Interna-
tional Toastmistress

Clubs, at the quarterly

meeting of Council Five
held here in Houston.

Mrs. 5I. E. Kaduck of

Tulsa, OMa., regional
supervisor of the South

Central Region, was hon- Mrs. Imogene Pulleh_e, Theme for the meeting
ored gaaest, of LaPorte, \\as coordina- was "Pride in Perform-

The Ellington Toast- tot for the meeting; m_d m_ce through Better Pimp-
mistress Club served as Mrs. Bobbie Wright of the ing. "
hostess for the meeting; Manned Spaeeer:fft Center

m_d the thirteen Toast- wasjointeoordinator. Oth- N\S _, Ping Pong (_lub

mistress clubs from Hous- er MSC pcrsom_el ptu'tici- Open For _lemt)ership
ton, Galveston, Corpus patinginthe progwmnwere
Christi, Laredo, and Sml Miss Silvie Keh_'ek. chair- The NASA Ping Pong Club
Antonio participated, man Hostess Committee, meets each Monday evening

_.o0 at the Jc\vish Corn-In addition to business m_d editor of the Council at"_

_W.._ sessions, workshops were bullethl, "Four-Tel"; Miss munitv. Center, 2020 Iler-
-- , conducted on poise, speech Virginia Thompson. chmr- mm_ Drive mid new players

technique, problems clinic, mm_, Kits Committee; Miss of :all sti'cng%h_ arc \vel-

--_- . -"_b, / m_d a pm_el discussion of Betty Rogers; chairm_m, corned._ the hlternational Toast- Prog-rmn Committee: m_cl For additional in[ormation
mistress Convention held Mrs. Josephinc Townsend, call Stc\c Jacol) s. Ext.

:_ in S_m Frmlcisco in July. hostess. 5441t.
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Leetttre Series Set
By MSC Personnel

A program of lectures at Rice Institute, University of
Houston and Louisiana State University is being imple-
mented by members of the Manned Spacecraft Center
Staff.

Inspired by Dr. Robert R. The lectures entitled "En-
Gilruth, director of MSC, gineering Design and Op-
the purpose of the program eration of Manned Space-
is to improve the capability craft" are designed to get
of the schools in the field into the school systems the
of space technology by pro- knowledge gained in the last
viding them with new ideas five years from the Mer-
and concepts in this area. cury, Gemini and Apollo

programs.

Mercury Exhibit Lectures at LSU are be-
ing given by Paul E. Purser,

Open Friday Night assistant to the di-
rector; Walter C. Williams,

For MSC Families dep tydirectorfor Mission
In conjunction with the Requirements and Flight

Mercury Summary Confer- Operations; and Maxime A.
ence, an open house of the Faget, assistant director
Mercury Exhibit at the for Engineering and De-
Houston Coliseum will be velopment. The three M-

held for MSC employees and ternate as visiting profes-
their families from 7 to 10 sors each Friday evening FIRSTMSC UF PLEDGEIN-Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, director, MSC handshispledgecard to Donald T.Gregory,
p. m. , Friday, October 4. at LSU and deliver 3. three- NASA United Fundsectionchairman, to kickoff the drive al MSC to raise $35,609 by November 8. Lookingon is

As part of the open house hour lecture. The lectures Martin A. ByrnesJr., manager, Missionsand Operations Support.
two movies will be sho_n in will be given during the en-

the Music Hall beginning at tire first semester of the _F DFiFe l_icked 0 E At MSC
7:30 p.m. and repeated school year. =
againat 9 p.m. Eachshow- At Rice and Houston, the

ing will run approximately lectures will be delivered Yesterday mar k e d the withMSC to give something pledge card within the next
one hour. by a select group of about kickoff of the 1964 Harris toward the goal. " few days, either check the

Titles of the movies are 45 quMifiedpersonnel from County United Fund Drive The Harris County goal last issue of the ROUNDUP
"Project Mercury Space MSC and will continue for with a specified goal of is$6,501,106and isdistri- for the name of your team
Flight Legacy" and "Office the entire schoolyear. The $35,609 for the employees buted to 67 agencies. You captain, or contact Donald
of Manned Space Flight lectures will be delivered of MSC. may designate the agencies Gregory by calling Ext.
First Quarterly Report. " twice each week at each to which you would like 5245 and someone will con-
Thelatter is areview of the school and will be one and "We are striving for i00 your money to go and your tact you.
present status of all NASA one-half hours in duration, per cent participation in wishes will be respected. Last year, MSC made m_
programs. The days and scheduled this year's fund drive, " Pledge cards will be giv- outstanding showing by

The exhibit will include hours are as follows: Rice, said Donald T. Gregory, en to all employees by the contributing over 167 per
the Aurora 7 and Faith 7 Monday and Wednesday NASA section chairman, -carious team captains. In- cent of the goal mad Greg-
spacecraft, a procedures from 4 to 5:30 p.m. and "Our goal is higher than structions onhow to fillout cry said, "this year, we
trainer and other Mercury Houston, Tuesday and last year, butwe now have the pledge card will also are expecting to have as
hardware. Thursday, 4 to 5:30 p.m. mot e employees and we be given each person, good a year percentage-

are asking each per son If you do not receive a wise, if not better. "
It's "Fire Prevention Week" Oct. 6-12

"Don't give fire a place He further stated that the MSC Employee-Family Picnic To Be Heldto start, " is a piece of ad- home, traditionally a place

vice often heard but too lit- of refuge, is the place Galveston Co. Park Week From-Saturdaytle heeded and a goodpolicy where more than half of all

to follow during "Fire Pre- fire deaths o c cur. This The MSC employees-family picnic will be held beginning at 12 noon, Saturday,
vention Week, " October 6- would indicate fire preven- October 12 at the Galveston County Park and will feature a western style barbecue,
12 and every week in the tion should start with good served from 2 to 4 p.m.
year. family habits, including Tickets forthe event may Park is located just north drink dispensers (call Joe

John M. Kanak, chief for care with matches, stuck- be purchased from mere- of League City off Highway Schisser, Ext. 7435), food
Safety, admonished all MSC ing, heating and cooking hers of the Employees Ac- 3 (Old Galveston Highway). servers (call Jim McBar-
employees and their fatal- equipment, appliances and tivities As sociation for See map this page. ron, Ext. 4279)_ and as-
lies to, "practice good fire frequent clean-up of corn- $1.00 per per s on with a Volunteers are neededand sistants for childrens ac-

prevention 24 hours a day bustibles, maximumof $4.00perfam- may contact the following tivities (call Joe McMann,
andsave lives." fly, children under five for these positions: soft Ext. 4231.)

free. The price includes
M SC 80 WLIN G RO UN OUP _ood and drink. Those at-

League standings through MSC COUPLES' LEAGUE tending should bring chairs
Sept. 19, 1963. or blankets--tables and HOUSTON i

Team \Von Lost some benches are avail- -ELLINGTONAFB _.. _(__SEABROOKMSCMEN'SLEAGUE Goofballs 7 1 able. _ _-

Team Won Lost Lame Ducks 6 2 Activities planned for the + <,i ,,
Shcrlock Homes i0 2 Ridgerurmers 6 2 picnic include, volleyball, _*g¢>_ '_ /

Whirlwinds 8 4 Shucks 5 3 softball, football, and _*_, /i

Cosmonuts 8 4 Schplitz 5 3 horseshoe pitching (some " _ I'Tecnies 7 5 Bowlernauts 3 5 equipment will be av all-
Turkeys 6 6 Spare-O's 3 5 able. )Aboat ramp is avail- \

, KEHAH '

Pseudonauts 6 6 Four Aces 2 6 able, also fishing andcrab- _
Asteroids 6 6 Piddlers 2 6 bing areas. \ i

Fizzlers 4 8 Hackers 2 6 Entertainment for the EAGLEC_r¥

Spastics 3 9 children will include pony \Overshoots 2 I0 High Indiv. Women's rides, movie cartoons, and

High hldiv. Game--Joe Game--Verra Lantz 184, relay races at 1:00 p.m. FaJENDS_000
Garhm 266, Lewis Lee Mary Jordan 184. withprizes for the winners. "o _c_,.sos
233, Paul Horsman 233. High Indiv. Women's Ser- Adult entertainment will ",,__

High hldiv. Series --Joe ies-- Verra Lantz 483, include a four-piece band \
Garino 616, Arc Lee 556. Mary Jordan 446. with dancing from 1:30 to I_ GALVESTONCOUNTYPARK

High Temn Game--Sher- High hldiv. Men's Game-- 5:30 p. m. with a twistcon-
lock tlomes 902, Aster- George Sandm-s212, Paul testat 5:00 p.m. andasoft- _%_
oids 893. Thomas 206. ball game, the champions

High Team Series--Sher- tIigh Indiv. Men's Series-- of the AISC SoftbM1 Leag_ae
lock Itomes 2573, Aster- Paul Thomas 559, George vs an All Star MSC team.

GALVESTON COUNTY PARK IS APPROXIMATELY I/3 ,MILE NORTH Of THE LE_C.G£ CITY STOP
oids 2494. Smldars 510. The Galve st on County L,G,T0NHGH,A__ 3 _Er_EE_.EGHWAV_ _ r.E _ _a_,
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°o"Aerojet- Ceneral's Ass%nmenl
Since David's Apollo team,

now numbering some 500
employees, began worMng
on the development engine
in May of 1962, numerous
s u e e e s s f u i firings have
been conducted.

Sub-scale testing of the 21,
_- 900-pound-thrustengine

was accomplished at Azusa.
They have been completed, ",_ __ _
andprovided early data for "g. -.a,.,_-__.
the full-scale tests nowin " _
progress at Sacramento.

High-altitude tests were
conducted at the govern-
ment's facilities at Tul-
lahoma, Tenn.

New Apollo test facilities
have been constructed at
Sacramento where battle-

ship tankage will be pro- INSPECTSENGINE-AstronautOus Grissom,right inspectsa portionof
vided by the prime con- Gemini enginewhichmay powerhim on a futuremissionintospace.
tractor, North American a
Aviation, Inc. , to permit With him is DanM. Tenenbaum,assistantmanagerof theLiquidRocket
full-scale engine and chain- Plant.
bertests, t _ ," "¢

Another facility also is be-
ing constructed at Sacra-
mento for system testing,
again using battleship tank- ,
age.

These tests will demon-

is is thenervecenterofAerojet-GeneralCorporation's23,000acreplantnear strate the restart require- i

_rch,developmentandproductionof bothliquidandsolidfuelrocketmotorsfor ments of the engine, as well • |
as the ability to conduct a
mission profile firing se-

personnel aware at all EvenGemini manufactur-
times of their responsi- ingpersonnel wear special quenee.
bilities is accomplished white eoatswiththel?rojeet David's personnetmustdemonstrate the engine' s
through employee indoctri- Gemini insignia promi- _,
nations hammering hard on nently displayed on them. ability to abort sequence

and testing will determine
the old song that a chain is These employees are ever how much ablation occurs.
as strong as its w e ake s t mindful of Mercury Astro- The team also has develop-
link; that a tiny bolt in a naut Gordon Cooperrs ad- ed a fabrication technique
Gemini engine is just as monition made during his for joining titanium and
important as the thrust recent visit to the Liquid eolumbium materials, as
chamber. Rocket Plant: well as a method for coat-

"\Ve considereveryphase "You as individuals, your ing columbium castings
of our Gemini effort of pridein your own work and used in the engine,
greatest importance," the work you do are what While complete engine
Mraz explained. "But hay- will either give us a sue- qualification testing is
ing extraordinary respon- cessful mission when we
sibility is our Gemini Pilot ride your engines, or will nearly a year away, cam-
Safety Review Team. " kill some of us if you fail. " ponentprequalification will

This is a group composed Sharing the Gemini goal of be e o m p 1 e t e d sometimeduring the next year,
of a ehairman and repre- maximum reliability are Many months of_additionalsentativesfromtheAerojet members of Aerojet's

testing lie ahead however,
program office, manufae- Apollo team, headedbyDan before the Apollo engine
turing Division, Engi- David, program manager,
neering Division, Reliabil- for they are the ones who will be as near-perfect as WHITESUrfED-These uniformed Gemini production employees of
ity and Quality Assurance must deliver the Service humanlypossible and ready Aerojet-General Corporation fit engine parts into the powerful liquid

and Quality Engineering Module engine that will take for deliver?" to NASA. engine as the system is readied for delivery to the test area.
Division. astronauts to the moon and ::: _ .................................................

Thesemen,eachanexpert return them to earth.
in his respective field, The Serviee Module engine
cheek each individual part must be the most reliable

against specificationsto of all spaceengines, g
as sure positive cantor- When the engine becomes
mance to NASA require- operational, itwillbear the
ments, brunt ofthe load in steering

After the parts are accept- the Apollo spacecraft
ed. theyaa-edeliveredtothe toward the moon, placing
Gemini assembly area in it into a lunar orbit, eject-
the center of the Liquid ing it from this orbit, and
Rocket Plant's-XIanufactur- brining the Apollo crew-

ingDivisionbuilding. Here, men home safely.
the areais super clean, and To perform this difficult
floors, equipment and work mission, an engine capable _:
materials are gleaming of many stopsandrcstarts,
white. It is fenced off from near-perfect reliability and
the ballistic missile long-duration burningis
sections surrounding it. required.

Editor'sNote:Thisis the fourteenthin a seriesofarticlesdesigned _ _

to acquaintMSCpersonnelwiththe Center'sindustrialfamily,the i '__contractorswho makeMSC spacecraft,their launchvehiclesand
associatedequipment.Thematerialon thesetwopageswasfur-
nishedbythe PublicRelationsOffice,Aerojet-GeneralCorporation. ASTRONAUTSVISIT-AstronautsGordon Cooper, FrankBarmanand Gus Grissom,leftto right,andDanM.

Tenenbaum,assistantmanagerof the Liquid RocketPlant,visitwithGeminienginetestpersonnelat Aerojet.
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The SlOACENEWSROUNDUP, an official publicalion of the Manned WELCOME s c PEe S0 NALI TY
SpacecraflCenler, NafionalAeronaulicsandSpaceAdministration, ABOARD Eggleston Finds Work InHouston, Texas, is published for MSC personnel by the Public

Space Sciences Fascinating
ees joined the MSC staff "I find space sciences the most interesting tMng, with-

Director ................................. Robert R.Gilruth between the period of Aug- out a doubt, that Icould ever undertake to do. " said John
Public AffairsOfficer ........................ Paul Haney ust 19 through September M. Eggleston, assistant chief, Space Environment Di-
Chief, InfernalCommunications ................. Ivan D. Ertel 19. All but 16 were assign- vision of Manned Space-
Editor .................................... Milton E. Reim ed in Houston. craft Center. Control Branch. Flight Re-

MSC-ATLANTIC MIS- He became associated search Division.There he

SILE RANGE OPERA- withthe spaceprogTam and took part in stabilityand

On Th Lighter Side (Cape Canaveral}: the space sciences in Sep- controlflight tests on re-
,_ , Laura M. Thaxton, Anton- tember 1949 when he joined search aircra_ft :rod other

inaT. Polieicehio, Regina the National Advisory Com- related phases.
"Hello" Out There- IVhatever You  4re c Crisafulli and-Beverly mittee on Aeronautics, From July t959 to Janu-

J. May. High Speed Flight Re- dry 1962 he was assistant
Modern space scientists reconsidering the age- PRE FLIGHT OPERA- search Station, Edwards head of the Flight Mechan-

old question "Are we earth folk the only intelli- TIONS DIVISION (Cape Ca- AFB, Calif. , as a flight
gent life in the universe ?" are more and more naveral): Maleolm L. Wade, test engineer.
coming to the conclusion "Probably Not!" StanleyJ. BanaehJr.. John Born in San Francisco,

H. Weisner, RoehC. Moise Calif., Eggleston grew up
Dr. Melvin L. Stehsel, of the Advanced Re- Jr., Marvin L. Nelson and in Norfolk and Virginia

search Department of Aerojet-General Corpora- Jane W. Henry. Beach. Va. He was grad-
tion, points out that the sheer mathematical con- GROUND SYSTEMS PRO- uated from Virginia Poly-
siderations point to this probability. JECT OFFICE: Edward E. technic Institute in 1949

Our solar system--the sun, earth and 8 known Quin and James J. Austin with a BS degree in aero-
planets, he points out, is just one of perhaps a Jr. nautical engineering. At-

OFFICE OF TECHNI- tending night school and
billion such solar systems in "our" galaxy (the CAL AND ENGINEEIRLNG summer sessions he re-

Milky Way). But beyond that are billions of other SERVICE: JamesA. Steph- eeived a MS de gr ee in
galaxies, each with its billions of solar systems, ens, Robert L. Ruggles, Aeronautical Engineering

And astronomers have estimated that six per Alan L. Farrow and DonR. from the University of
cent of the planets in these multi-billions of solar Yaneey. Virginia in 1954,

SYSTEMS EVALUATION In February 1951 Eggle-
systems could accommodate intelligent life such AND DEVELOPMENT stonjoined theNACALang-
as ours. DIVISION:Betty C. Smith, ley Research Center as an

These other "civilizations" could be older and Gerald R. Pearson Jr., aeronautical research sci- JOHNM. EGGLESTON

far more advanced than ours, younger and of a Early B. Denison, Bobby entist in the Stability and ics Branch. Aero-Space
"pre-historic man" beginning--or a development J. Bragg, Wade M. Vance,

Steven P. Wallin, FrankP. SPACE ENVIRONMENT Mechanics Division at
timed simultaneously with that of our own Crampton, Raymond A, DIVISION: Lawrence D. Langley. tte was then des-
"world. " Williams and Alien Clau- Hoover, James E. Brown, ignated technical assistant

But despite this mathematical probability, the son. Michael F. Heidt and John to ehiefofSpaeecr_tTcch-
truth probably will never be known to us. The FLIGHT CREW OPERA- N. Warren. nology Division, MSC,

nearest solar system even within "our" galaxy is TIONS DIVISION:RobertS. CENTER MEDICAL at Langley _d Houston, and
held that position through

a million times farther from us than our neighbor Sayers, Thomas E. Moon, OPE RATIONS OFFICE December 1962. In this
planets in our solar system. C 1audio Fernandez Jr., (White Sands, N.M. ): Dud- latter position he was con-Tyee T. MeLarty, Gaylord ley J. Fitts.

Thus a space mission, even travelling ataspeed w. Carloek and Harold W. PROGRA_,I ANALYSIS eerned with the develop-
of some 60,000 miles a minute-would take 725 Condon (Cape Canaveral). AND EVALUATION OF- ment of present and future
years to get there. So it would be generations- FINANCIAL MANAGE- FICE: Michael D. Cannon, manned spacecraft sys-
later descendants of the original starters who MENT DIVISION: William JoAnnBirehett andEdward tems, one was doing in-

would finally complete the journey. They'd know D. Lindsey, Alan J. Kap- N. Jones, Jr. house researeh on the LEM.peler, AdeliaB. Dunn, Zoe FLIGHT OPERATIONS He assumed his present
the answer, but the question would have longbeen c. Rasberry and LeomaW. DIXrISION: Gene \V. MeAn- duties as assistant chief,
forgotten. Self. ally, W ayne W. Neely, S p aee Environment Divi-
Copy by Don Bailer. Reprinted courtesy Aerojet-General. LEGAL OFFICE: Pam L. James T. Willis III and sion, MSC, in December

Howell. Burl G. KirMand. 1962 and the primary duties

Lunar Communications o_ his division are: definePUBLIC AFFAIRS OF- PERSONNEL DIVISION: the space environment;
FICE: Paul P. Haney, Roy Beatrice J. Gutierrez, coordinate the scientific

System Being Developed A. alfordandMargaretC. JuanitaM. Reynolds, Viola experimentstobeeonduct-Lueas (Downey, Calif.). J. Woolard, Veronica H. ed in manned spacecraft:
INSTRUMENTATION AND Kellermeier and X{ary A. and the scientific training

A space suit communications system that will enable ELECTRONIC S YS T E M S Kelley. oftheastronautstoconduct
astronauts on the surface of the moonto converse with DIVISION: Michael \V. PROCUREMENT AND the experiments.
each other and with lunar spacecraft is being developed Wedge, Harold D. Smith, C O N T R A C T S: Sharon S. Aformer chairman of the
by ITT Kellogg Communications Systems, a division of RichardR. Richard, TedR. Hayes. tlampton Roads, Va. sec-
International Telephone and King Jr., Bryant P. Seay LOGISTICS DIVISION: tion oftheInstituteofAero-
TelegTaph Corporation. Jr. and Joel M. Elliott. Cecil L. Gallagher. nautical Sciences (now

The system also simul- rapid that less than one- COMPUTATION AND FACILITIES DIVISION: combined with American
taneous[ytransmits telem- tenthofa syllable of speech DATA REDUCTION: Nancy Edna 5.I. Carroll. Institute of_\eronautics _md
etry data, over seven is needed to trip it. Data E. Stephenson, DonathanL. BUSINESS MANAGER Astronautics). he is an
channels, describing the transmission is operated Durden, Elaine L. Russell, RESIDENT OFFICE (Beth- associate fellow in ALkA, a
physiological condition of manually by the astronaut. Janiee Moody. Z.Iildred E. page, N.Y.): Iris E. Fal- senior member of the
the astronaut and environ- The equipment, employ- \Viesner, Bernard F. Stuck- cone. Am e r ic an Astronautical
mental data concerning his ingsolid-state circuits and ey, David N. Pate andRob- APOLLO SPACECRAFT Society and a member of
space suit. If certain suit miniaturized construe- ert L. BrezikJr. PROJECT OFFICE: Gary SigmaXi. _mhonorary fra-
conditions, such as pres- tion occupies 30 cubic SPACECRAFT TECH- A. Coultas, Wanda Y. Gru- ternity for research.
sure and oxygen flow rate, inches mid weighs 3 0 NOLOGY DIVISION: Alan ncwald, Gerald E, Ander- While at Langley he was
drop below predetermined ounces, excluding headsets F. Sedg-wick. Olga T. Me- son (Dox_ney, Calif.). Eggleston counts sailing
levels. ,an audible w_ming mldmicrophones. Commis, Joseph Fries, MERCURY PROJECT and tennis as his favorite
is giventhe astronaut auto- :\ tin)' two-way radio. Delbert A. \Vhitaker, Rob- OFFICE: Edward S.Ashley. hobbies, tlc holds a pri-
matieally, designed to keep an astro- ertL. Young, Reed S. Lind- INFORMATION AND vate flying license for

The system is c_led naut in contact with rescue sey Jr., John H. Groves, CONTROL SYSTEMS: \Vil- single-engine land planes
EVSTC, for Extra-Vehicu- aircraft if he left a space- Gerald E. Such_, Roger L. liam H. Hilliard. but said he just couldn't
lar Suit Telemetry Com- craft Mter landing, was Griffin m_d Lloyd E. Diet- OFFICE SERVICES DI- find the time to pursue his
munieations System. carried on the MA-S and ert. VISION: Patricia L. Glenn. flying hobby.

Voice transmission for MA-9 manned space flights. CREW SYSTEMS DIVI- AUDIT OFFICE: Ralph Married to the former
the EVSTC System is con- The EVSTC eommunica- SION: Warren L. Nelson, D. Rhodes and Francis R. Phyllis lIolhmd of Norfolk.
trolled by a voice-actuated tions systern is being de- Lynn D. Russell, Robert J. Berus. they reside in E1 Lago.
switch that turns on the veloped ,and built at the Cusiek, Johmaie\V. Colburn AD_.IINISTRATION OF- Seabrook. Tex. with their
transmitter when the user Division's Fort Wayne, In- Jr. , Paul D. Aaron m_d FICF (\Vhite Sands. N, M. ): three children. .Mary 11.
spc_¢s. The switch is so di_ma, laboratories, Carl O. McClenny. Peggy L. Riebe. John 9. _md Rebecca 2.
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Apollo Guidance-Navigation System Prototype Viewed At MIT
Prototypes of the Guidance and Navigation (G&N) Sys-

tem to be used in the Apollo spacecraft were viewed last
week by scientific specialists of various news media at
a news conference and briefing held at Massachusetts
hlstitutc of Tcchnologlz's InsLrumentation Laboratory at
Cambridge, Mass.

Those attending were told established the position and
that the G&N system to be velocity of the spacecraft,
used by three U.S. astro- the system must then es- ,d_",--
nauts to steer their Apollo tablish the steering direc-
spacecraft to the moon and tion and the necessary
return them to the earth will starting artdstopping of the t
be totallycontained on controllable'enginesin or- _ A
board and willbe capable der to follow the road map
of operation without infor- established by the naviga-
mation or instructionsre- tionfunctionp r e v io u sIy
layed from earth. The sys- performed.
tern willbe capable of ac- To carry out these func-
cepting information and tions,the Apollo G&N sys-
commands fromthe ground, tern is composed of three
The media representa- principalsubunits--an In-

tives wcrc briefed on the ertialMeasurement Unit
G&N by David W. Gilbert, (EVIU), an opticalmeasure-
Manager, Spacecraft Sys- ment unit and a computer
terns Office, Guidance and unit--plus the displays and )_
Controi, Manned Space- controls that relate the
craft C enter; Milton ]3. three and provide the flex-
Trageser, Apollo Project ible man-machine inter-
Officer ofMIT'sInstru- face. %_
mentation Lab or at or y; Thehlertialmeasurement
David G. Hoag, ApolloPro- unitis all assembly of gyro- _'_
ject Technical Director for scopes and aecelerometers PRINCIPAL ENGINEERS heading design and development of the guidance and navigation system for NASA's

:MITts L_strurp_entation Lab - that a3_n_ establish 3. :[ixed Project APOLLO spacecraftaresh_wninspectingarn__kup_fthesystem.At_e_isMi_t_nB.Trageser_direct_rof

oratory; Hugh :Brady, reference fror_ withiIl the APOLLO progrorn at Instrumentation Laboratory, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

Apollo Prograr_ Director which tail me3.sure the di- At right is David W. Gilbert, head of the Guidance and Control Division, APOLLO Project Office, Manned Space-

of AC Spark Plug Division rection and speed of the craftCenter,Houston,Tex.
of General Motors; Arthur spacecraft and determine
M. Ferraro, Apollo Pro- any changes in either di- fixed. Accelerometers The inertial measure- and controls, and for the
jeet Director for Space Di- rection or speed, measure forces acting on ment unit and the optical g-round support equipment.
vision, Kollsm3.n Instru- The gyroscopes and ac- the vehicle and keep track unit will be used by the Kollsman Instrument Cor-
mentCorpor3.tion; R3.1phR. celerometers are mounted of its route within the g_- crew to take navigational poration, 3. subsidiary of
Ragm_, Operations Manag- on3. structure at the center roscopieally-stabilized readings and to pinpoint Standard Kollsman Indus-
er of Space and Information of the IMU called the inner reference frame, s p aee cr aft position in tries, Inc., Elmhurst, N.Y.
Systems Division of the member. The inner mem- The optical measure- space on the route to the and Syosset, N.Y,, for the
R3.}¢heon Company; and her, in turn, is mounted ment unit contains a tele- moon and b3.ck, optical subsystem, map
John Morgan, Apollo Pro- inside three spheriea_l gim- scope and a space sextant, The third and one of the andd3.taviewer,andassoei-
jectEngineer of the Sperry bals, one for each princi- plus associated displays most importm_t elements of 3.ted ground support equip-
Gyroscope Company. pal axis of motion. The and controls. The sextant the system is 3. compact ment.

Gilbertopenedthe session g3rroseopesprovide signals is simiIar to nautical sex- but extremely vers3.tile Raytheon Company's
by briefly describing the which are used to drivethe tents except that it is used digital computer that will Space and h_iormationSys-
assigned mission and Tra- gimbals to isolate the in- in an entirely new applic3.- trmml3.te the data gathered tems Division, Bedford,
geser then discussed the her member from changes tion--space--andembodies both 3.utom3.tieally and by Mass., and Sudbury,
team concept of the devel- of spacecraft attitude and numerous automatic fee- the astronauts into com- Xlass., for thedigital guid-
opment program, empha- thus hold theinner member tures, mands which will keep the anee computer subsystem
sizing the close working vehicle on its course, and associated ground sup-
relationship between MSC, The Apollo G&N system port equipment.
MIT and prime contractor is being developed by a Sperry Gyroscope Com-
personneI, elose-t_a_itteam of govern- party division of Sperry

It was revealed that the || ment, industry and univer- Rand Corporation, Great
astronauts will have gTeat | sity scientists and engin- Neck, N. Y., for 3.cceler-

flexibility in the manner ||| eers. ometersusedinthe inertiM
the G&Nsystem is oper- _ Overall supervision is measurement unit.

provided by the Guidance More than 300 engineers
ated, ranging from manual II|_modes to automatic modes, and Control Division of the and scientists from NASA,
This flexibility, in what Apollo Project Office at Instrumentation Lab or a-
engineers term the man- NASA's Manned Spacecraft tory and' the participating
machine interface, repre- Center in Houston, Tex. contractors presently are
sents one of the important Primary responsibility working on G&N designs in
advances being ineorpor- for design rests with the aleased three-story build-
ated into the system de- Associate Contractor for ing near the MIT Cam-
sign. G&N,MIT's Instrumenta- bridge campus. Consider-

The job of getting the i tion Laboratory, which has able work, particularly
Project Apollo Spacecraft _ pioneered development of fabrication, is underway at
to the moon and back can inertial guidance, naviga- particip3.tingcontraetor
be described in terms of tion and control systems plants to support the desiga
the twoprineipaI functions for ships, submarines, work.
ofthe G&N. airplm_es,missiles and Early prototype systems

Thefirst functionis nav- satellites, whiehwillbe used fortest-
igation. This is determi- CollaboratingwithInstru- ing, including earth-orbit-
nation of position in space mentation Laboratory are ingflighttests, will bebuilt
and is simil3.rto pinpoint- four G&N Participating atthe design center in
ing position on earth as is Contractors, all selected Cambridge. Actual sys-
done by a ship navigator at by NASA. They are: tems and system eompo-
sea. However, in space AC Spark Plug Division, nents that will be used on
the job is considerably General Motors Corp., moon flights will come
more complicated and in Milwaukee, Wise., and froml_articipatingcontrac-
order to determine an 3.de- IMUMOCKUP-DavidG. Hoag, technicaldlrectoroftheAPOLLOGuidance Wakefield, Mass., for the tor plants.
quatc orbit one nmst t,mow andNavigation System design programat M.I.T/sInstrumentationLabo- inertial measurement unit Developers reported de-
the past, present and pre- andassociateddisplays m_d sig-non schedule and said
diet tile future position of ratory, inspects o mockup of the Inertial Measurement Unltcontalnedin controls, for the gyro- G&Nsystems will be ready
tile spacecraft, the system.Thespherieal IMU houses _he gyroscopes and accelerometers scopes, for overall inte- for moon flights when

The second furlction is used to measure changes in velocity of the APOLLO spacecraft during gr3.tion of the systeID_ and s p ace c r 3.ft 3.D_d launch

guidance. Once having thrust periods, integration of all displays boosters are ready.
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IVebb Visits MSC

Tours Exhibit, Sites
James E. Webb, administrator of the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration visited the Manned
Spacecraft Center this pastweek and conferred with MSC
offic_is.

While here, Administra- ident KennedyTs proposal
tor Webb toured the NASA for. a joint space program
exhibit at the Houston Coli- with Russia, he said, "The ...... .
scum and some of the MSC basis of cooperation will
temporary locations, probably be an exchange of

Also included in his visit information. "
was a tour of the facilities Webb also stated her e
at the Clear Lake Site. that, "...the space pro-

While here a press con- gram will still be carried
ference was held byWebb forwardas rapidlyas pos-

andincommentingonPres- sible. " EXAMININGSPACESUiTS--PrototypeGeminispacesuitswereoutforexominationin the PressureSuitLabora-
tory of the Crew EquipmentBranchwhenJamesE.Webb,administratorof NASA(center)wasgivena tourof

Saturn -I " u..er " 3tageRocket th° Msc siteslastweek.Shown(I. to r.I are Dr.RobertR.Gilruth,director,MSC;Mca(imeA. Faget,chief,Space
C_ EnvironmentDivision;Webb; Warren Gillespie,technicalassistant,AssistantDirectorfor Engineeringand

Air-Lifted To Cane For Test Development;andNajeehHalaby,administratoroftheFederalA.viationAgency.
First NASA-Douglas S-IV rocket scheduled for space

flight was air-lifted from Sacramento, Calif. to Cape
Canaveral for launch later this year as the upper stage
of Saturn I, the world's
mightiest space vehicle, ned flights to the moon.

The first two-stage Sat-The huge, high - e n e r g y
liquid hydrogen and liquid urn I flight will check out
oxygen fueled S-IV was stag°separation andeng2ne
transported in a modified performance. Afterward,
Stratocruiser aircraft from earlyboilerplate models of
Mather Air Force Base. the Apollo spacecraft will

Saturn I will be capable be launched atop the Saturn
ofpropellingapproximately I and placed into earth or-
22,000 pounds into orbit-- bit.
far heavier payloads than The S-IV is 18-I/2 feet
a_y previous vehicle, in diameter and 41 feet in

At Cape Canaveral, the length. Its engines develop
S-IV will be joined to the 90,000 pounds of thrust..
S-I booster stage for the An advanced version of
first complete flight test the S-IV, the S-IVB, no_v
of the integrated Saturn I. in the development stage at

Liftoff from the Cape of Douglas MSSD, will supply
the 163-feet-tall Saturn I final stage thrust in propel-
will signal another re- ling a manned Apollo
search and development spacecraft to the vicinity
milestoneintheNASAflight of the moon as the third TOURINGCLEARLAKESITE-JamesE. Webb, administrator of NASA and Dr. RobertR. Gilruth, director of MSC

test program that will pio. stage of the Saturn V coil- and their party are shownas they touredthesoontobecompletedClearLakeSite.Thebuildingintheleft
neer the way for firstm.an- figuration, backgroundistheProjectManagementBuilding.

$l-Million Contract Awarded For Apollo

DataAcquisitionSystemsAnd Recorder
A $1-million contract for equipment that will monitor

and record test data on NASA's Apollo command and
service modules has been awarded Beckman Instru-
ments, Inc., Fullerton, Calif. by North American's

: "Space and Information
Systems Division. some 40,000 samples per

The equipment, which in- second for study andevalu-
eludes two data acquisition ation.
systems and a r e c o r de r The data acquisition sys-
unit, will be built by Beck- terns are scheduled for de-
man's Systems Division for liveryto the National Aero-
use in the development and nautics and Space Admini-
test of the three-man ve- stration's test facility at
hicle designed for expedi- Las Cruces, N.M., next
tion to the moon. December.

The equipment will be
used to monitor and record WEATHERSATELLITES
test data to determine the ThesevenTIROSweathersatellltl$
reaction of the Apollo have sent backmore t_on 200,000

spacecraft to such flight
conditions as thrust, tern- usable pho_opraphs. /ks a d_rectre-

HEREFORBRIEFING-RobedC. SeamansJr.,associateadministrator,NASAandDr.George E.Mueller,head perature and vibration, suit therehave beenmorethan380
of manned spaceflightwerehere at MonnedSpacecraftCenterrecentlyfor a briefingonthe currentandpast The equipment will col- speclticinstanceswhenthesephotos
MSC programs.Shownat a pressconferenceheld for thetwoWashlngtonoffi¢ialsare {I.to r.) Dr.Mueller, ]_ect _Lt}.drecordengl_,__eering havebeenusedtolmproveweather
SeamansandDr. RobertR.Gilruth,directorofMSC. test data at the rate o_ forecasting.


